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Firefighters

What are we doing
here, we’re retired ?

cappyjoe@sbcglobal.net

Next Lunch
Feb 17, 2020
Restaurant 205 Nugget Ave.
11:am
Reno’s first Fire Station
In 1899, the Subject of needing a new fire station was talked about. Hymers of the County Commissioners stated that the old fire station was too small for
the engines, and poorly built. The Southern Pacific
whom owns the property that the station sits on, demanded that it either be improved or removed from the
property.
Fire Chief Hodgkinson said that every time it
rained, the engines and hoses were soaked from the
roof leaks, and they had to haul rocks in to stabilize the
floors enough to hold the two horses.
“The firemen have a supreme contempt for the
station, fearing that high winds would topple the tower.
Let steps toward it’s removal be made at once !”
The new Central Station at Commercial Rpw
and West Street was opened in 1900.
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I DIDN’T MAKE IT TO THE GYM TODAY, THAT MAKES IT 5 YEARS IN A ROW !
Don’t forget to

January 2020 Lunch!
Another good turnout with 33 bodies occupying the seats in the back
room at Denny’s in Sparks. There were 8 California retirees including a new
one, and one wife. The other 24 were Reno retires including Marilyn Newton
and Joanne Munns.
Curtis Johnson came for the first time in a while, as did Duane Gillies who is usually
attending a credit union meeting on the third Monday of the month. Rocky Byers and Dan
Hultz were on hand, and Vern Nelson came with his twin brother, again, wearing a beard so
we could tell them apart ! I don’t know who the female was that came in and gave Bruce Estes a big hug, but I got the picture!
As I sat down, the waiter asked me what I was going to have, even before I got a
menu. I told him, “Give me what Les Machen is having !” Les always has the “Senior
omelet.” That’s about all for now, hope to see you next month ! Joe
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Newest retiree from Ventura California John Coushay retired Captain from Ventura
County.

Esquina De California De Ocho Bomberos !

Rick Jeffrey Feldman
After a year-long battle with lymphoma, Rick Jeffrey
Feldman, 57, of Sparks, NV, passed away on January 21, 2020.
Rick was born to Jill and Gene Feldman in San Gabriel, CA. At
a young age, Rick moved with his family to Arkansas. After
graduating from high school, Rick attended Arkansas State
University, Cal State Los Angeles, and Rio Honda College. He went on to study Fire Science at Rio Honda Fire Academy and was a member of the Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity.
After graduating from the fire academy, Rick joined the Sparks Fire Department,
Sparks, Nevada as a firefighter. During his tenure with the Sparks FD, he was promoted to
Fire Operator. He was also a member of the Regional Hazardous Material Team and the
Technical Rescue Team among others.
In 2014, after spending nearly three decades as an ardent and passionate firefighter, Rick retired from the Sparks Fire Department. After his retirement, Rick enjoyed
the outdoors, fishing, camping, snow-boarding, and spending time with his beloved family.
He also enjoyed playing the piano and one of his favorite pastimes was cooking different cuisines for family and friends. He
also enjoyed sailing in the San Francisco Bay, and spending time with his family and friends at his cabin.
Rick was preceded in death by his parents Jill Jones and Gene Feldman. He is survived by his beloved wife of 27
years, Laurie, son Gene, daughter Melissa, his brother Ron (Wendy) along with several brother and sister in-laws, nephews and
nieces.
A celebration of life is scheduled for Saturday, February 15, 2020 at 9:00 AM at the Summit Christian Church, 7075
Pyramid Way in Sparks, NV.
In lieu of flowers, the family has requested donations be made in Rick's name to Sparks Fire Department Inc. Located
at 1605 Victorian Avenue, Sparks, Nevada 89431. All donations will benefit Sparks FD firefighter families that incur expenses
when receiving medical treatment for cancer out of the local area.

Pyramid Highway and David James
February 7, 2020, Truckee Meadows Fire responded to a traffic accident on Pyramid Hwy
and David James. I am not surprised, as the traffic in Spanish Springs is getting crazy. The information I have is that it was a head on collision. Both drivers were taken to the hospital. I have said lately that they
need a light at Erin an Pyramid, because people coming out of the library and the housing development on the east side
of Pyramid, have to turn right, go one block to Dolores Dr. and do a U turn to go south. I have seen many times, vehicles going over 55 heading south almost take out those that are making the U turn. Although David James is one block
further north, and not a U turn situation, it’s the same hazzard! There were 8 good pictures posted to the TMFPD website, here are three.
Truck
Automobile

I remember that place !
Today, the news had a story about an explosion in the Sunset Motel
on Fourth Street near Stoker. They said that there were two people that ran
from the motel after the explosion and they were looking for them. This
story was also on Facebook. Someone said that there was a blanket fire that
might have caused the explosion. I have seen many flare ups from smoldering blankets and mattresses, but never an explosion. I had to laugh because
one of the facebook members wrote “Oh, so a blanket caused the explosion, couldn’t be the two guys that ran from the explosion might have
been cooking drugs?”
That took me back about 33 or 34 years ago when I was stationed at
Engine nine, before I retired. There was a fire at that same motel with one or
more rooms on fire. We heard it on the radio and didn’t pay too much attention to it until we heard the BC make it a second alarm. In those days it was
not usual to have a second alarm for a room fire, but we were called out anyway. As we responded from Stead, we listened to the
radio and it seemed that everything was under control and I waited for the command officer to downgrade the emergency and turn
us around. I waited and waited, and it never happened, so consequentially, we continued on and arrived at the Sunset Motel
about 15 or 20 minutes after the initial response. It looked like everything was under control, and we never laid lines. The firefighters and I went up on the roof to see what the situation was and while we were up there, I spotted Zoomer trying to chop the
overhang which was burned. Zoomer had just came over from the Airport Authority and was having a little trouble. I asked him
to give me the axe and I said, here’s how to do this. I took a big swing, hitting a beam, and the whole overhang came crashing
down to the pavement below us. Surprised the hell out of me ! It’s a good thing there wasn’t anybody standing below.
I had no idea why they had us come all the way in to town, because they had a handle on the fire. That was many years
ago and I know there is more to the story, but I am getting older and CRS !
Anyway, at one time, that motel was owned by Alfred Lash LaRue, but he later sold it. Lash was married to a female movie star
named Josephine Ruth “Reno Brownie” Clarke, who passed away and is buried in Mountain View Cemetery in Reno.
Lash Larue Alfred La Rue was an actor who had done a couple of musicals
and appeared in a Western film in 1944 as the Cheyenne Kid. He was exceptionally
skilled with a bullwhip which is what got him cast and renamed as Lash La Rue, the
character that he would be best known for over the rest of his career. That 18 ft. long
bullwhip was his trademark!

731 Retirements on Facebook !
A reminder of the upcoming 731 retirement party on May 8, 2020, was on
Facebook today and it listed those that will be honored.
For now, here are the fifteen retired firefighters that are listed.
Owne Hardy - James Flenner - Dan Koozer - Joe Dolan - Zach Claiborne - Serafin Ayala
Ben Rupert - Greg Claiborne - Dan Tilzey - Robert Feemster - Mark Hilty - Mike Pilcher
Dick Nachtsheim - Sean Diffenbach - Dan Freshman
There may be more by May 8th!

Truckee Meadows Chaplains
This was posted on Facebook today.
The original picture, showed three Chaplains along with Captain Derek Reid And Deputy Chief Alex Kukulus (not pictured).
There was not a story behind the pictures, but I am assuming that the three Chaplains will be assisting with the “Peer
Support” of the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection Department.
Shown in this picture are, Chaplain Misty Reid,
Chaplain JulieVucurevich and Chaplain Steve Vucurevich

Donna Lage
Wife of Steve Lage, retired Fire Prevention Officer, who passed away in
2002. Donna posted a poem/story on Facebook and I thought I would put it in
the newsletter. I talk about this a lot. When I came to work, I made less as a firefighter than my wife did as a secretary for Nevada Bell.
Through the years with the union growing stronger and good negotiations, I think about how lucky I was to accidently become a firefighter, who now
enjoys a good retirement. Anyway, here is the
poem/story that a dedicated firefighters wife decided to add to her Facebook page
18 years after her husband left this earth !
I added a couple of instances to this story!

OH ! You are a firefighter? What do you make ? What do I make ! I make holding your hand
seem like the biggest thing in the world as I am cutting you out of a car. I can make five minutes seem
like a lifetime when I go into your burning house to save your family. I make those annoying sirens seem
like angels when you need them. I can make your children breathe, when they stop. I can help you survive
a heart attack. I make myself get out of bed at 3am to risk my life to save people I’ve never met. Too
many times, I leave a good meal on the table as I respond. I have been known to have a tear in my eye as
I try to resuscitate a SIDs baby. Soon, I may have to try to handle an over dose on somebody’s family
member as they watch. Today, I might make the ultimate sacrifice to save your life. I make a difference,
what do you make ?

Loren Batzloff
Contacted me last week with pictures of an old Chevy truck that he bought from Dave Trudell. He
asked for Dave’s email address so he could send the pictures of the refurbished truck. I noticed Montana
plates on the truck, so I asked him if he had moved? The only address I had was an old Sparks address.
Loren told me that he now lived in LasVegas and had a place in Troy Montana. He sent me a few a few
pictures and I thought two in particular were interesting enough to put in the newsletter. Here they are
below !

January 14, 1961

Reno Fire Chief Wagner Sorensen peers through the transit as members of the City Council, the
construction firm and the architects look on at the site of one of the two new fire stations to be built. Ths
station located on Airport Road, between Kietzke Lane and the airport, will cost $62,026. This cost will
not include equipping the station.
Funds for the new fire stations were voted in a special general election and was approved by the City
Council last year

Brothers and Sisters,
On behalf of the Peer Support Team and Local 731, we would like to share with
the membership another potential tool in the toolbox for our members' mental
health, that has been strongly recommended by some members that have undergone
the treatment.
The technology is called MeRT. Magnetic eeg/ekg-guided Resonance
Therapy. Over 5,700 patients have been treated using MeRT. The name of the
clinic in Reno is Brain Health Restoration. The treatment protocol has had tremendous anecdotal success addressing PTSD, addiction, depression, and sleeping disorders just to name a few. The equipment that is used in the treatment is FDA approved, safe, non-invasive, painless with essentially no side effects, although it is
currently only FDA approved for treatment of clinical depression that has not responded to other treatments. There
are also no post treatment limitations on physical activities.
Notably, several members of our Union have taken advantage of this treatment and have reported successful
outcomes from it. Rosa Myers, Jonathan Moberly, and Retiree Mike McKinnon have all gone through this treatment.
Anyone is welcome to contact these members and discuss their experiences.
Brain Health Restoration has developed a program specifically for firefighters and their family members. The
treatment is being offered at a significant discount for our members and their family members that wish to try this
program.
This program is continuing to be assessed through scientific trials and studies, and your peer support team
along with Local 731 are sharing this opportunity for those who may be interested in seeing if it works for them. In
time, this treatment may be covered by the City insurance. But until that time, please feel free to take advantage of
this treatment option at your own cost. If you would like to learn more, please contact any of the following contacts.
Anyone is welcome to make an appointment with the clinic for a tour and more detailed information.
Brain Health Restoration 775-507-7024 - Danny Kilborn 775-762-3117 - Laura Baker 775-720-7175
Anna Mestre 775-560-9587 - Jeff Cates 775-342-9030 - Rosa Myers 775-690-3365 Jonathan Moberly 775-720-0180 - Mike McKinnon 775-224-4816

This really makes me feel old ! This class came to work a year after I retired.
Reno Firefighters class of 1988. Captain L. Baker (top row, second from left) still serving, all others
have retired. Incidentally, the 1986 Seagrave fire engine in the background is also still in service

Another four years has gone by and it was time to renew my drivers license. Ya, you know, that dreaded time
when you go to the DMV, stand in line to talk to the DMV employee that asks you questions, then gives you a number, which you take then go find a seat and stare at the numbers board to make sure you don’t miss your number, causing you to go back, get another number and wait another two hours.
It had been four years since I had to renew my license and a few things have changed. I found out that now,
you can make a reservation, know approximately when you will be called, and be notified by cell phone if you have
one! I called the phone number for the DMV that is on the web site and a female answered. I told her that I wanted to
make a reservation and she said that she would help me, and I could also do it online ! It was quick and easy and I
thanked her and hung up.
My appointment was for 11:30 am and I decided to show up about 45 minutes early because the last time I did
this, I had a hell of a time finding a parking space. I had no problem with the parking space this time and went inside
to start the procedure. The building was packed with people and I was a little concerned that long line waiting to get
numbers, could take quite a while. I saw the DMV cop standing and told him that I had an appointment, and did I
have to stand in that long line? He pointed me to another line that had two people in it that was there for people that
had an appointment. I got my number and went to find a seat. If you don’t have a cell phone, don’t worry because the
numbers are announced over the P.A. system which are clear and concise, and also shown on a message board.
I couldn’t believe how fast they were calling numbers. When I first received my number, I looked at my
phone and there was a text on there that told me there were nineteen people in front of me. I’m not sure if that was
nineteen who had reservations or not. When I sat down, there was still about 40 minutes before my reservation time,
so I settled in for the wait. Later, there was a ping on my phone and the message said that I was number five in line.
My number finally came up about 20 minutes later than my appointment time, about ten minutes to noon.
When my numbers came up, I headed for the window and was greeted by a female that was very professional.
I had gone on line and read about what I needed to get the new “Real ID” and I figured I had it covered. Just for the
heck of it, I threw a few other pieces of identification in the packet to take to the DMV. It’s a good thing, because as
she was looking at all of my information, she told me that I needed two pieces of ID, such as telephone bills, and
Etcetera, that had been sent within the last 60 days, and only one of the pieces of information was within the 60 day
time! My heart almost stopped because I figured that I would have to go home, find the required information, and
come back another day. I looked in the pack and there was an ATT bill that I threw in just as another document, and
that was paid last month. What a relief ! I forgot to say, that I had my passport, which is good to take along !
In the past, I had trouble with the Veterans Administration getting an ID card, which I finally did recieve after
about two years of telephone talking and finally writing to Senator Catherine Cortez Masto, and receiving the ID card
about two months later. I took my DD214 and had the veterans insignia put on my new drivers license.
I went back and looked at the requirements for the “Real ID” card, and finally found the part that said the
documents could not be over 60 days old. So, just in case you are going to get the new “Real ID” drivers license, keep
this in mind. You can find the information from the Nevada DMV web site.

Super Bowl Tickets
This was forwarded to me from Don Young.
Subject: Superbowl Ticket Situation
Perhaps you or someone you know might be INTERESTED... A friend
of mine has two tickets for the 2020 Super Bowl, both box seats. He paid
$11,500 each. It comes with ride to and from the airport, lunch, dinner and
$400.00 bar tab. Also a back stage pass to the winners locker room.
He didn't realize last year when he bought them, it was going to be on the
same day as his wedding. If you are interested, he is looking for someone to take
his place...
It's at St Paul's Church, in Orlando at 3pm. Her name is Ashley. She's
5'4", about 115 lbs, and a good cook too. She loves to fish and hunt. She'll be the
one in the white dress.
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Council Retires Old Fire Wagon
The dean of Reno’s fire engine fleet, a 1917
American La France, is being turned out to pasture. The
City Council formerly wrote it off last night and decided
to buy a spanking new replacement. City Manager Tom
Hillberg recommended the move. The 37 year old machine, which has become familiar around the heart of the
city because of it’s frequent runs to clean up spilled gas,
has finally quit the Cty Manager said.
The old truck is one of the two original motorized
trucks the city owned. It’s companion, a chemical engine
was retired years ago and now belongs to William Harrah’s horseless fleet. But the American LaFrance, known
as Reserve 3 by the fire department has seen constant service for the city.
During it’s entire life, it has towered above most
other traffic and it is audible for miles. It has been used as
a reserve pumping unit for large fires. The city was emphatic in it’s decision that this was the end of the road for
Number 3.
They asked that bids be submitted for a new 1000
gallon pump variety at the next meeting of the city council
meeting.

Let’s go back when the postal service was big,
delivered your mail to your house, and you could buy
stamps at this price

November 8, 1972

August 26, 1932

